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chAIrmAn’s messAge
2010-2011 was an important year for the members of the 
Alaska Travel Industry Association (ATIA). Our statewide 
marketing message — delivered nationwide and to targeted 
overseas markets — was funded by the largest marketing 
budget in decades. 

Tourism industry volunteer experts designed one of our most 
effective campaigns ever. new Alaska TV ads appeared on 
channel after channel, the largest paid media campaign 
in ATIA’s history. researchers have objectively analyzed the 
measurable results of last year’s advertising campaign. ATIA 
now reports to you on the impressive successes of this campaign as well as other 
components of our aggressive marketing program.

In a year when our targeted markets were exposed to more Alaska advertising 
than ever, 2010-2011 was also one of the most trying for our volunteer Board of 
Directors and the ATIA staff. As the regular and special legislative sessions pro-
ceeded, we were continually challenged to remind the Alaska Legislature that tour-
ism marketing funding is both effective and essential to sustain, grow and diversify 
the Alaska economy. At times we felt near a breakthrough towards a long-term 
funding solution. however, at the close of the 2011 legislative special session, we 
faced the fact that we must continue this effort with renewed vigor in the upcoming 
2012 session.

Because you and your business are willing to stand together with 1,100 other 
businesses as members of this Association, I am confident that we can, and will, 
achieve success together.  

Warm regards,

Deb hickok,
chair, Board of Directors
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presIDenT’s LeTTer VIsIOn sTATemenT
The ALAskA TrAVeL InDusTrY AssOcIATIOn WILL 
Be The LeADIng InDusTrY OrgAnIzATIOn.

A YeAr In reVIeW

I am proud of the Association’s FY2011 accomplishments. 
If the state’s one-year supplemental appropriations were 
considered a test, we couldn’t be more proud of our 
grade — awareness of Alaska’s tourism marketing campaign 
increased a staggering 45%. Traffic to TravelAlaska.com 
now tops 2.4 million visitors annually. ATIA programs overall 
generated 700,000 inquiries for Alaska travel information. 
Direct flights from key overseas markets such as Japan and 
german speaking europe are up, in both summer and winter.

most important, this long-needed investment in the statewide 
marketing program will influence potential visitors to Alaska, which helps support 
nearly 40,000 tourism related jobs. Following years of visitor contraction and 
painful layoffs, 2011 was a possible turning point towards a welcomed recovery. 

planning for the future, I am thrilled that this one-time injection of state funds also 
created strategic assets that will benefit Alaska long into the future – fresh video 
footage and captivating high-definition photography. every additional dollar 
appropriated in FY2011 was spent directly on marketing.

Looking forward, we caution that this successful marketing program will create 
maximum value to Alaskans only if it is 1) market driven, 2) research-based, and  
3) industry led. At ATIA we are committed to these principals and I continue to ask 
for your help advocating in support of these ideals.

With regards,

ron peck,
president & cOO

We will...
promote Alaska as a top visitor destination

communicate and promote the Alaskan tourism 
industry as one of the state’s major economic forces

Be the respected voice for growth for the industry

remain attentive to care for the environment

recognize cultures and Alaska’s unique quality of life
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sTrengThenIng ALAskA’s ImAge
The Alaska Travel Industry Association launched a new series of television commercials 
this year, bringing an infusion of fresh, inspiring Alaska images to households across 
America. The commercials were designed to set Alaska apart from other destinations 
and motivate people to visit Alaska this year. Alaskans were put to work in the production 
of these commercials with an Alaska film crew, music producers and actors hired for the 
job. creative concept testing was conducted prior to the commercials being finalized 
to ensure messages were appealing, motivational and conveyed the uniqueness of 
Alaska.

Alaska’s presence on national television was the strongest it has been in over a 
decade, with media placement exceeding $5 million. The 30-second commercials 
ran september through march on high-profile national cable programming, such as 
national geographic channel, history channel, Travel channel, Fox news, and the 
Discovery channel.

LeAVe The OrDInArY BehInD

Take a leap of faith
Have a little adventure 

To view these videos & more search 
“alaskatia” at youtube.com
or scan the QR Code to play 
on your smartphone.

If you don’t already have a reader, visit 
getscanlife.com to download a free app.
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reseArch DrIVen
research validates the effectiveness of the statewide tourism marketing program 
and shows interest in Alaska is being converted into actual travel. 

Increased funding allowed for investment in the Alaska Visitor statistics program 
(AVsp), an ongoing, comprehensive visitor study. ATIA co-funded the study with 
the state of Alaska and fieldwork for summer 2011 was completed. The report 
will be released in February/march 2012 and the data will be used to guide 
future statewide tourism marketing campaigns. Alaska businesses also depend 
on this vital information to drive expansion decisions or to introduce new product 
offerings.

The Images of Alaska study provided thought provoking information on Alaska’s 
visitors and future market potential. Those living in western and southern u.s. states 
continue to offer the greatest potential for Alaska, but the study revealed a nine 
percent decrease in the number of u.s. residents indicating they are likely to travel 
to Alaska in the next five years. The study indicates the primary motivators for an 
Alaska trip are a long-term desire to visit, the beautiful scenery and wildlife, interest 
in vast, open spaces and the desire to experience things unique to Alaska such as the 
mountains, glaciers, national parks and wildlife.

Learning more about visitors that travel to Alaska in the winter months was deemed 
a priority. Two studies were conducted and showed that 40 percent of past Alaska 
visitors would consider visiting during the winter months. Activities such as sightseeing, 
dog sledding and skiing/snowboarding were at the top of the list in terms of interest. 
Words used to describe Alaska included: adventure, unique, and off the beaten path.
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ATTrAcTIng OVerseAs guesTs
ATIA’s global marketing strategy is to foster Alaska awareness and 
growth of tour product by working with the travel trade and media in 
targeted countries.  each of the primary markets of the united kingdom, 
german-speaking europe, Australia and Japan has a representative 
office that locally promotes the destination. The secondary market of 
korea also has a representative office and project work was conducted 
in the emerging markets of Latin America, china and Taiwan.

sales missions took place to both europe and Australia last year with 
17 members. more than 1,100 travel agents, wholesalers and media 
attended the week-long events.  ATIA exhibited at 17 international trade 
shows including the u. s. Travel Association’s International pOW WOW.  
meetings were conducted with 190 international tour operators and 
Alaska once again co-sponsored a lunch with the national park service.

consumer awareness is accomplished through public relations efforts 
and joint marketing campaigns with large wholesalers. ATIA hosted media 
from each market on 14 separate press trips. The articles produced from 
these trips resulted in the equivalent of $1,379,220 in paid advertising.
new german and korean visitor guides were produced and distributed 
to potential travelers. TravelAlaska.com was completely translated in 
both german and Japanese to make trip planning and research easier 
for consumers in those markets.  The new Alaska-Travel.de and Alaska-
Japan.com were launched last summer and provide more information 
than the previous foreign language sites.

OFFIZIELLER REISEPLANER

Alaska has enjoyed seasonal non-stop service from germany and Japan 
for several years and last year korean Air re-entered the market with six 
charter flights, bringing the total international flights to 131. Destination 
marketing in each of those origin countries helps to ensure that flights 
continue operating and visitors travel to Alaska.
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eDucATIng InFLuenTIAL mArkeTs
since many consumers book their 
trips to Alaska through a tour operator 
or a travel agent, ATIA markets to the 
travel trade as another effective way 
of reaching potential visitors. This 
is accomplished by attending trade 
shows and meeting individually with 
trade representatives to help them package and sell the destination. The 
training we offer helps the trade to become knowledgeable about Alaska, 
ensuring they can sell Alaskan products with confidence and accuracy.

however, the most effective way for the trade to 
understand Alaska is to experience our products 
first-hand.  Throughout the course of the year, 
ATIA coordinated 10 familiarization tours for 70 
tour operators and travel agents which featured 
different communities, businesses and seasons.

ATIA helped keep Alaska top of mind by having 

hosted

70
tour operators & 
travel agents
from six countries

conducted in-person destination 
training for        travel agents

Attended five trade shows &
met with                    tour operators

801 

171

a sponsorship presence at many national 
gatherings of trade professionals including 
global event planners summit, national Tour 
Association, American Bus Association, go 
West summit and cruise3sixty.  

Focus was also put on the cruise industry this 
year as ATIA partnered with Alaska AcT to 
promote Alaska at the seatrade cruise shipping 
miami trade show where governor sean parnell 
proclaimed Alaska is open for cruise business.
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shArIng ALAskA’s sTOrY

Paula’s
Dream Vacation...

ALASKA

The best trips I’ve ever taken in my life began with a recommendation from one of my friends or 
family. Well, y’all are my magazine family, so I just gotta tell you about my dream vacation to Alaska. 
I know you would absolutely love it! Listen, I know what you’re thinking: Alaska’s like a wild frontier. 
I thought the same thing—y’all know I’m not some outdoors survival expert—but I had an absolutely 
fabulous time and got around with no trouble at all. We ate the best food. From the fresh fish to the 

multitude of berries, it all just tasted delicious and it was good for us, too! We saw the most  
unbelievable natural sights and stunning wildlife everywhere we turned. The air was so pure, and the 

weather was perfect. (It stayed between 40 and 60 degrees. That ain’t the Caribbean, but it’s not Siberia 
either!)While we were up there, we saw a tourism slogan set up like an Alaskan vanity license plate.  

It read, “B4UDIE.” And that’s exactly what Alaska is all about. It’s one of those lifetime trips, a  
place to check off your personal “bucket list.” You’ve just gotta go and try something you  

never thought you would. I promise you won’t regret it. —Paula

A 19-page spread was published in the Jan/Feb issue of 
cooking With paul Deen with an ad equivalency of 
$1,080,340 & a circulation of 725, 599.

The public relations program had a phenomenal year, with a steady stream 
of Alaska stories featured in publications/media outlets such as Travel Weekly, 
gadling.com, Travelersnorth.com and the Los Angeles Times. All told, the 
advertising equivalency value for the FY2011 public relations program totaled 
over $17 million, with total circulation of roughly 955 million. 

paula Deen and her crew from cooking with paula Deen visited Alaska, 
which resulted in 19 pages of Alaska content in the January issue. A two-
page companion story also appeared in the June issue, keeping Alaska firmly 
in front of the magazine’s readers. Another big hit came towards the end 
of the year when Al roker from nBc’s TODAY show traveled to Alaska. 
mr. roker spent the day enjoying quintessential Alaska activities including a 
helicopter glacier tour, bear viewing, dog sledding and a visit to the Alaska 
native heritage center. The TODAY show was so enthralled with the Alaska 
experience they later produced a live segment with an Alaska chef preparing 
recipes featuring Alaskan king crab.

highly qualified travel writers met with ATIA 
members during the Alaska media road show 
held in santa Barbara, calif., Oct. 23-25, 2011.

Dave price with the cBs early show visited 
Anchorage to kick off the “no Way home” 
feature, nov. 12, 2010.

The Alaska media road show and experience Alaska media 
events held in california and new York remained popular with 
ATIA members and journalists. Again this year, several stories 
were published soon after each event. relationships were also 
forged with journalists that will result in Alaska stories published 
well into the future.

utilizing the power of social media, ATIA secured a visit from 
Dave price with the cBs early show. Arriving with just $50 in his 
pocket, Dave faced the daunting task of finding his way home 
from Alaska to new York, relying on the kindness of Alaskans and 
finding work to finance his travel expenses. Dave was successful in 
securing “jobs” packaging Alaska seafood, serving fresh-roasted 
coffee and shoveling snow.  An estimated 2.56 million national 
viewers shared in Dave’s Alaska journey. 
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TrAVeLALAskA.cOm
Alaska launched a new consumer website this year. TravelAlaska.com 
features interactive maps, multiple navigational pathways and upgraded 
trip-planning tools. Built on new technology, the website provides consumers 
extensive information on Alaska’s varied activities and communities. The 
new site also provides ATIA members administrative access to the site for 
managing their membership and advertising activity.

phenomenal growth was seen in the number of consumers visiting 
TravelAlaska.com and clicking through to Alaska businesses. site visits 
increased 56 percent over the prior year and click-throughs to ATIA 
businesses increased by 57 percent.

FY10 FY11 CHANGE

Pageviews 8,293,567 9,911,078 + 20%

Visits 1,756,307 2,746,107 + 56%

Visitors 1,504,151 2,370,932 + 58%

Click to Members 338,512 532,547 + 57%

Planner Request 176,400 260,993 + 48%

research shows TravelAlaska.com is delivering a quality online experience. 
The Website satisfaction study confirmed 94 percent of site visitors would 
visit the site again and 56 percent would recommend the site to others 
planning a trip to Alaska. Through usability research we found consumers 
were captivated by the homepage photos, with several indicating the images 
alone provoked their desire to visit Alaska.
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seLLIng ALAskA
Alaska’s message was delivered to millions of u.s. consumers via direct 
response campaigns. Due to changing media consumption patterns, 
there were shifts in the overall program including a reduced direct mail 
campaign and an increase in digital media. campaigns were monitored 
on a daily basis and adjusted based on overall performance to ensure the 
greatest volume of responses. 

Online media buys were optimized throughout the year, with low-
performing ads replaced by high-performing ads. Text ads and links within 
copy were placed on relevant websites in order to put Alaska’s message 
in front of consumers who may not already be thinking about Alaska as a 
travel destination. A new online campaign was launched to spur interest 
in adventure travel and to generate additional traffic to TravelAlaska.com.  
people responding to the campaign clicked through to a custom landing 
page and then were directed to relevant content within the website. 

Alaska ads ran in 25 national publications ranging from AAA magazines to 
national geographic Traveler, and natural history magazine to Frommers 
Budget Travel. A headline test was conducted to see if modifications would 
boost responses. The test was successful and the new headline is now 
being used in all campaigns.  

The governor’s direct mail letter, along with a business reply card, was 
mailed to roughly three million u.s. households.  new and highly qualified 
lists were replaced by less productive lists to keep the program fresh. 

The Official state Vacation planner was updated to include a wide array of new 
images. Winter activities were showcased along with native culture and Alaska 
landscapes.  Businesses advertising in the Vacation planner stand to benefit 
as potential visitors begin dreaming of an Alaska vacation and envisioning 
themselves taking part in all that Alaska has to offer.  

The north to Alaska marketing program scored another successful year, 
generating almost 81,000 requests for highway travel information against 
a goal of 65,000. partners from Alberta, British columbia and Yukon are 
showing increased interest in Alaska’s highway marketing efforts now that the 
canadian Tourism corporation (cTc) has discontinued consumer marketing 
efforts in the u.s.

consumer shows continue to be a popular vehicle for selling Alaska and 
reaching consumers in minnesota, california, new York, Florida, Arizona 
and Texas. Alaska Vacation planners, maps and member brochures were 
distributed and personalized assistance was provided to those trying to decide 
where to visit and/or finalizing their Alaska itineraries.

More Informat ion Avai lable  at :  www.NorthtoAlaska.com

Great Driving Routes Through Canada and Alaska
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reTurn On InVesTmenT
FY11 marketing campaign highlights

ATIA mArkeTIng prIOrITIes

ALAskA IncreAseD 
ITs ADVerTIsIng       

AWAreness 
rAnkIng FrOm 

#10 TO #6

 

20 MIllIoN* 
traveler households
reached by the 2011
advertising campaign.
*Approximately.

80
24 hours/day
7 days a week

LeADs 
per hour

2.4 million 
web visitors to TravelAlaska.com

Total Advertising recall

 

27
.3

%

 
40

.6
%

 

Baseline
Oct ‘10

During Ads
Jan ‘11

click-thrus to member sites

rOse 57%

 140,100
IncremenTAL TrIps

These trips generated $415million 
In IncremenTAL VIsITOr spenDIng. 701,214

responses generated

 For every $1 spent on advertising

$108 is returned in 
visitor spending

*including only in-state transportation.

ToTAl CollATERAl dIsTRIbuTEd

927,000
direct mAil sent

2,975,133
1. Inspire a decision to visit Alaska.

2. Identify consumers who want 
to learn more about an Alaska 
vacation.

3. provide the information needed 
to evaluate the destination and 
plan a trip.

4. Drive conversion and facilitate 
bookings by connecting consumers 
and businesses.

5. Test new methods and strategies.
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WInTer TOurIsm. This year the Tourism planning committee (Tpc) 
focused on the goals outlined in the board-approved “Winter Tourism 
Action plan.” research was conducted on this largely 
untapped market through the collaborative efforts of the 
Tpc, the Winter Tourism subcommittee, ATIA staff, and 
well attended break out sessions at ATIA’s annual 
convention in Whitehorse. An inventory of current 
winter tourism products in Alaska and a resource 
directory were compiled and included in the new 
winter tourism section featured on Alaskatia.org.

This section of insights and conclusions is dedicated 
to supporting our member’s efforts to enhance or start winter 
operations. The information includes “Destination strategies for Winter 
Development” and “guidelines for Businesses Operating Winter products.”

hIghWAY sAFeTY. Timely action by the Tourism planning committee and 
the Board of Directors resulted in a commitment by the Alaska DOT to work 

towards improvement of pedestrian access at mile 231 on the 
Denali parks highway at the nenana river Bridge, an entry point 

for a popular hiking trail into the park.

respOnsIBLe TOurIsm. During the ATIA Annual 
convention the Tpc coordinated two responsible 
tourism sessions. A panel of speakers discussed 

the compatibility of environmentally sound tourism 
and growth sustainability during the general session.  

Another panel was held as a break out session. With the 
support of the Tpc, the Board of Directors recognized “Adventure 

green Alaska,” an Alaska-based, green certification program as an option 
for promoting sustainability in Alaska.

pLAnnIng FOr The FuTure

ADVOcATIng FOr memBers
ATIA, with the help of over 120 grass roots volunteers and tourism associations, 
worked to gain support of our cause during the 2011 Legislative session.

collectively we advocated to the Administration and the Legislature of the need 
to reach a long-term funding solution for an Alaska tourism marketing program 
led by private industry. The dedication of ATIA members was resounding and 
encouraging. members across the state shared their personal, family and 
business’ stories with their elected officials by writing letters and providing 
testimonies before the house & senate Finance committees.

ultimately the Legislature and the Administration reached an agreement to 
contribute $12 million to the states tourism marketing effort but with substantially 
more involvement and input from the Department of commerce, community, 
and economic Development.   

In the Legislative session to come we will continue to advocate for a dependable 
tourism marketing program that has strong involvement from the private sector 
and stimulates travel for the benefit of Alaskan families and communities.
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shArIng & gIVIng BAck 
The eleventh annual ATIA convention and Trade show was held in 
Whitehorse Yukon Territory, Oct. 9-11, with the theme “circle of 
strength – northern neighbors: powerful partners.”  Attendees from 
Alaska, canada, and the lower 48 had the opportunity to hear the 
premier of the Yukon Territory Dennis Fentie and from other well 
known speakers on important topics for their businesses.  participants 
attended workshops, networked, exchanged ideas and experienced 
the warmth and friendship of our canadian neighbors in yet another 
successful ATIA convention.

• • •

The Alaska Travel Industry Association and our 1,100 members were dedicated to giving 
back to our communities in FY2011. ATIA chapters and tourism businesses joined efforts 
to participate in a number of fundraising events for non-profit organizations such as the 
American red cross and local food banks.

ATIA also collaborated with local affiliate travel organizations to sponsor Visitor Industry 
charity Walks in both Anchorage and Fairbanks.  

Another important aspect of ATIA’s members “giving back” is though the annual ATIA 
foundation scholarship program.  The foundation obtains funding directly from the ATIA 
businesses and individuals who support continuing education for individuals desiring 
to improve themselves professionally. The seventh annual golf tournament was held 
on sept. 3, 2010 at the Anchorage golf course to raise funds for the scholarship 
program.

• • •
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FY11 FInAncIAL sTATemenT
IncOme       

state contract/grants     
cooperative marketing
Destination marketing Organizations
membership Dues, events & miscellaneous

Total Income

expenDITures      
 
contract marketing
management & general Fund
Fund raising
Association programs

Total expenditures

FY2011

$15,999,142
$2,883,335

$180,188
$760,915

$19,823,580

$18,938,910
$363,375
$101,149
$128,835

$19,532,269

FY2010

$9,000,000
$2,859,269

$183,675
$1,074,455

$13,117,399

$11,961,413
$273,201
$332,851
$140,632

$12,708,097

FY2009

$9,000,000
$2,551,479

$196,919
$388,647

$12,137,045

$11,473,164
$319,741
$329,939
$199,777

$12,322,621
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ATIA BOArD OF DIrecTOrs

boARd MEMbERs
John Binkley ................................... Alaska cruise Association
roark Brown ..................................... homer Ocean charters
Janet Buckingham .......... kodiak convention & Visitors Bureau
Bruce Bustamante .............................................princess Tours
Debra call ...............................Alaska native heritage center
Ann campbell ........................................... Aurora consulting
Brett carlson ..........................northern Alaska Tour company
peter grunwaldt .....................................premier Alaska Tours 
scott habberstad .............................................Alaska Airlines
paul Landis .....................................cIrI Alaska Tourism corp
Tim mcDonnell ...............................TemscO helicopters, Inc.
Bonnie Quill  .................mat-su convention & Visitors Bureau
Fred reeder ................... cruise Line Agencies of Alaska, sitka
scott reisland ................................. Denali grizzly Bear resort
cathy shultz ....................................................sophie station
ethan Tyler .......................................Alaska Tourism solutions

chair

Deb hickok
Fairbanks convention 
& Visitors Bureau

vice chair

ken Dole
Waterfall resort/
promech Air

marketing chair

Julie saupe
Visit Anchorage

government 
relations chair

patti mackey
ketchikan Visitors
Bureau

secretary/
membership chair

paul goodwin
holland America Line

past chair

stan stephens
stan stephens 
cruises

president

ron peck
Alaska Travel 
Industry Association

tourism planning
chair

kirk hoessle
Alaska Wildland
Adventures

ExECuTIVE CoMMITTEE

treasurer/
finance chair

Bill pedlar
knightly Tours

Alaska Travel Industry Association
2600 cordova street, suite 201

Anchorage, Ak 99503
(907) 929-2842

www.alaskatia.org
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